Agenda

Project: Alaska Department of Commerce, Community, and Economic Development: Alaska Community Coastal Protection Project – Shaktoolik

Subject: Shaktoolik Interagency Planning Committee -- Meeting #2

Date: Wednesday, October 14, 2015  1:30 – 3:30 PM

Location: Denali Commission, 510 L Street #410/ 1-877-446-3914 PIN: 225331#

Purpose of meeting: Begin solutions identification based on community-identified issues

1. Introductions and Meeting Purpose – Sally Russell Cox, DCCED

2. Safety Moment and Agenda Review —Julie Jessen, HDR

3. Community Message — Michael Sookiyak, Sr., Shaktoolik Community Coordinator

4. Background Planning Report – Laurie Cummings, HDR
   a. Review process and comment deadline

5. Preliminary Planning Schedule —Group
   a. What other action items are needed? Timeframes? Responsible party?

6. Next Steps—Laurie Cummings
   a. Potential funding sources
   b. Opportunities for synergy

Shaktoolik Project Webpage:

https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/web/dcra/PlanningLandManagement/AlaskaCommunityCoastalProtectionProject/Shaktoolik.aspx